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Foreign Editorial Correspondence.-No. 2. 

Parla Exhibition, &c. 
PARIS, May 9, 1855. 

I have made almost daily visits to the Pa
lace of Industry, and have watched with 
much interest the rapid progress which is 
made by every day's labor of about 3,000 

workmen. The spacious avenues and galle
ries of the buildings are crowded with boxes 
from every quarter of the civilized globe. 
The United States Department alone stands 
motionless and gloomy, like the deserted 
halls of an old castle. Very few articles 
from the Great Republic have as yet made 
their appearance, but as a relief to the mo
notony which hangs over our valuable spac

.
e 

in the principal building, workmen are bUSI
ly employed in preparing the throne of th

.
e 

Emperor of France-to stand upon Republi-
can ground. . . 

In the Machinery Arcade, mentIOned III 
my last letter as containing about 40,000 
square yards, the utmost acti vi ty is disp�ay�d. 
Every day witnesses great progress III Its 
condition, and it i� quite evident that the 
display of machinery will be enormous. 
There are already in the Arcade two power
ful locomotives, oscillating marine side lev
er and horizontal engines, of many patterns, 
all kinds of cotton machinery, agricultural 
implements and products i in fact, to judge 
from appearances, I should think no branch 
of manufacture would pass unrepresented. 
I feel warranted in stating that the machin· 
ery to be eXhibited in the French Exbibition 
will be four times greater than the amount 
displayed in the New York Crystal Palace. 

Great Britain will take a bold position in 
the display of machinery, as well as in other 
objects of general manufacture. Some idea 
may be formed of its magnitude when I in
form you that the number of British exhibit
ors is understood to exceed three thousand. 

Over fifty large cases of machinery have 
been sent by one London firm i and in the 
management of this vast and complicated 
interest every detail is most carefully super
vised by the English Commission. The Brit
ish Department of the Exposition is under 
the charge of the London Board of Trade, 
and its members receive salaries, and all ne
cessary expenses from their Government. In 
addition to this, a few of tbeBritish red coats 
are profitably employed in getting the arti
cles ready for exhibition. They probably 
enjoy thiB much better than to be shot at in 
the Crimea. 

I must say that in every respect the En
.
g-

!ish Department is the best managed-no dIS
order, no confusion. 

The Euglish Commission has an office erect
ed in the buildiug, which is faithfully attend
ed and all accounts of the receipt of goods, 
ali orders to subordinates, and all inquiries 
are made here, and speedily executed. Not 
a package of goods is missing, and there is 
not the flightest difficulty in finding what is 
sent to the building. Everything is done in 
order. As a strange contrast to this pleas
ant picture, I refer again to the United States 
Department .. 

There has been no concert of action be
tween our government and contributors in 
getting the articles into the port of Havre, 
from which point the French Government 
transports them free to the Exhibition. The 
cases already arrived have come in much 
confusion i one piece of statuary has be:n 
completely destroyed, and there are now III 
the hands of Li vingston, Wells & Co. , agents 
at Havre, several boxes for the exhibition 
upon which the trans-atlantic freight has not 
been paid, and there are no marks upon the 
boxes which indicate the source from wbence 
they originate. They cannot be brought to 
Paris until their disabilities are removed. 

S.H. W. 
... ,.. .. 

An �11 w!lhln an �g. 
A M. Beale of SomerBet, Iowa, writes us 

that three double eggs can be seen in that 
place. The outside one is large and contains 
a yolk, and encloses a smaller one-the size 
of a hen's egg-enclosed in a perfect shell. 

.... ' .. 
Springs of pure mineral oil are found i? 

·the viciuity of Osawatomie, in Kansas tern
tory, like the" petroleum " found in West
ern Pennsylvania. 

� thntifit �m£ritRn. 
R t F I I ventlons (For the S;cientifio American.) ecen ore gn n • 

Coach Painting. PUDDLING IRON-James Nasmyth (the in-
It is by no means as a bone of contention 

ventor of the steam hammer,) patentee.-
that prompts us to pen the present communi

This improvement consistB in the disengage- cation, to meet the almost countless number 
ment of the carbon from the molten metal 

of eyes which weekly peruse the conte�ts of 
in the puddling furnace, by subjecting it to 

your highly popular journal, but a deSIre to 
the action of currents of steam, introduced correct, with friendly feeling, a most 1I0vel 
as near as possible at the lowest portion of error, found on page 250 SCIENTIFIC AMER
the molten metal, thence diffused upwards, 

!CAN, of which A. W. H., of Platte City, Mo., 
80 as not only to mechanically agitate the is the author. 
metal, and thereby keep exposing fresh sur-. Every varnish manufacturer in the Union 
faces of it to the action of the oxygen of the will agree with us in the assertion that copal 
air pasBing through the furnace, but also to and coach varnish are not the same thing, 
remCTve the sulphuric and other deleterious being, in part composed of entirely different 
substances in the iron, by thus making the materials. There is still another kind ofvar
oxygen of the air, and also the hydrogen of nish used in coach painting, called "body 
the water, combine with them, and carry 

varnish," which also differs from the two for
them off in the state of acid gas. It is stated mer. 
that this process shortens the period of pud- But what we wish to notice more particu, 
dling, and greatly improns the character larly is the following direction for painting 
of the iron, rendering it tough and strong to coach bodies, which we quote from the arti
a remarkable degree. The steam is intro- cle above referred to: 
duced by a pipe under the molten metal, 

"For filling or priming carriage or buggy 
and the supply of it shut off, when in the 

bodies, grind yellow ocher with linseed oil 
judgment of the' operartive puddler, the met-

quite stiff, add drier in proportion, about 
al has been sufficiently decarbonized. The 

half a pint to a gallon of paint i thin with 
patentee states that water may be forced un- turpentine, or use oil well boiled with a 
der the surface of the metal to produce the quarter of a pound of litharge to the gallon, 
same elfects i but this would cause explo- and use no other drier. Put on three coats 
sions i small quantities, however, he says, 

of this paint, giving time to dry hard, and 
would be equivalent to steam. The steam sand-paper well between coats. When thor
is not used for above five minutes after the oughly dry and hard, rub down with pulver. 
metal is melted. Care must be exercised ized pumice stoue and water i use a piece of 
not to use it too long, or the oxygen of wool hat or thick cloth for rubbing. Then 
the steam will unite with the iron, and form put on three coats of copal (best coach) var
an oxyd. 

This is a good improvement, but H. W. 
Woodruff, of Watertown, N. Y., is a little 
ahead of Mr. Nasmyth in its application.
He obtained a patent for the same object on 
the 9th Oct., 1853 i his claims will be found 
on page 43, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
He uses water in a sponge instead of steam 
in jets, but the result is the same. 

PREVENTING SMOKE IN FIRE PLACES AND 

FURNACEs-J. B. Jackson and Wm. Bowler, 
of Sbeffield, patentees. This improvement 
consists in applying to furnaces and fire
places a passage, or passages, along the 
bottom of the ash pit, opening to the main 
flue immediately behind the fire�pace, which 
passage is furnished with an automatic valve 
for regulating the supply of air. 

TRAP ROCK MANUFACTuRES-J. T. Chance, 
of Birmingham, England, has taken out a 
patent for fusing trap rock, and submittin g 
it to severe pressure in that state by ma
chinery, so as to make it into slabs, and va
rious other articles. 

nish, rubbing down between the coats with 
a coarse linen cloth," &c. &c. 

As A. W. H. is desirous of having coach 
painters to comprehend the general princi
ples of the art, we would most respect:ully 
submit the following to his careful conSider
ation: 

PAINT FILLING FOR CARRIAGE BODIES

Take 1 lb. yellow oaka, 2 oz. white l�ad, 2-3 
teacupfull of drier, half a teacupfullof copal 
varnish, 2 table-spoonsfull of boiled linseed 
oil. Reduce with spirits of turpentine to the 
thickness of cream, when it is run through 
the mill, and is then ready for applying to 
the body. Thilil paint in all cases is applied 
to the work in as thick and heavy .. state as 
to make it work, never thinner than the thick
ness above mentioned i after the body haB 
been puttied up, and received two coats of 
lead paint, mixed as follows: to 1 lb. white 
lead add half an oz. lampblack, two-thirds 
of a teacupful! of drier, half a teacupfull of 
boiled oil, and reduce with turpentine,-it 
is ready for the application of the paint fill-

OBTAINING SULPHUR FROM PYRITES-Peter ing. 
't . 'd d roper by most However,I IS conSI ere p Spence, of Pendleton, chemist, has obta�ned . painters to sand· paper each coat of lead paint a patent for extracting sulphur from Iron 

when thoroughly dry. But in no case is the pyrites, by mixing pyrites, or other substan-
paint filling thus treated. In applying this ces containing sulphur, with coke or char-
latter paint, the body should stand at least coal in a furnace, and ke'olping them at a red 
24 hours between coats i from two to five heat until the separation of the sulphur is 
coats are required, according to the grain of effected. 
the wood to which it is applied i when suf-

ORNAMENTING WooD-Thos. Clayton, of ficiently hard, rub down with pumice stone 
Oldham, England, has obtained a patent for and water , .  To accomplish this, take a small 
transferring the designB of graining on choice piece of pumice stone, with a flat surface 
wood, such as mahogauy, rosewood, yew, ground upon it i this hold in the right hand, 
&c., from engraved metallic heated rollers, and in the left a sponge filled with water, the 
or flat surfaces, to surhces of common woods, water being permitted to flow upon the parts 
such as pine, whereby a close imitation of you are rubbing with the stone. Thus a 
choice and expensive woods is produced. perfectly smooth and level surface is cut up-

This appears to be a method of
_

ornament. on the body. This done, the work is cleaned 
ing wood well worthy of attentiull from our off, and then dry a thin coat of lead paint 
cabinet makers. is again applied, which latter being smoothly 

CARRIAGE SHAFTs-H. A. Genlltreau, of rubbed down with fiue sand paper, the body 
Paris, has obtained a patent in Eugland for is ready for the color. This applied, the next 
the application of whalebone, or of bamboo step in order is the application of the var
cane, to the contsruction of carriage shaftp. nish which is afterwards rubbed down with 

MATCH CIGARB-W. P. Sllrgey, of London, pul;erixed pumice stone and water i and if 
has taken out a patent for tipping cigars with a polish is desired, this latter process is fol
an ignitable composition like a match, to be lowed with rotten stone and water, cleaned 
fired by friction. N ot so good a plan for a off with a fine peace of buckskin, and fin
smoker we should think, as carryiug a box ished by rubbing the surface well with a fine , 

N ' T . of matches.-[Collated from ewton s • our- article of sweet 011. 
nal, London Mechanics Magazine, and Arti- We would here remark, that by attempting 
zan. 

... � .. 
Prof""""r AlltUl8iz. 

Prof. Agassiz is now engaged upon a work 
to be entitled" Contributions to the Natu
ral History of the United States." It is to 
be published in ten quarto volumes, and the 
first part is soon to appear. 

to rub down the paint filling with pulverized 
pumice stone and cloth, it would be f?und 
that the desired effect could not be attamed, 
as it would simply smooth the surface, but 
not cut it down and make it level. 

Pulv�rized pumice ston.e is never used by 
experienced painters for any other purpose 
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than for cutting down the varnish. Again, 
coach painters, never use a coarse linen cloth 
for rubbing off the varnish, as that will 
scratch the painting. 

Persons should indeed (using the conclud
ing expression of A. W. H.) " learn the qual
ities and nature of all the articles used in 
in paints and varnishes, in order to do good 
work i" and we may add, that it is of equal 
importance that they perfectly understand 
the proper manner of applying the same.-

EDITOR COACHMAKER'S MAGAZINE. 
... ,.. .. 

Kentuckv Mechanics In.tUule. 

MESSRS. EDll'ORS-ln your 'paper .f Satur
day May 19th, we were pleased to see a flat· 
tering notice of the "St. Louis" Mechanics 
Institute, as taken fro� the Louisville Cou
rier. The "facte and figures" c�rrespond 
so exactly with the report of our Institute, 
and we have so much confidence in the opin
ion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that we can
not but envy the •. St. Louis" fellows their 
compliment, and wish that our name instead 
of theirs had been inserted in that notice.
N ow, we are willing to recognise all the mer
its they deserve, but as our Institute is flour
ishing and theirs has been defunct four or 
five years, you m'lst excuse us for not wish
ing to loan them our laurels. We are w il
ling to admit that St. Louis is quite a place 
for a country village, but we are the chaps 
that pocketed your last "Hundled Dollar 
Prize" and intend to do it again if you give 
us a �hance. M. M. G. 

Louisville, Ky. 
[We are indebted to M. M. G. for directing 

our attention to this; the Louisville Mechan
ics Institute, and no other, was present to our 
mind when we penned the notice. The Louis
ville mechanics have shown themselves to be 
the very "chaps" to conduct an Institute in 
a spirited manner, for it requires a zeal and 
taste for useful and sound infor mation to 
make such an Institution prosper; this,to 
their credit they h ave exhibited. , 

...... 
Sailing Against the Wind. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In No. 37 of the SCIEN

TIFIO AMERIOAN, I notice that the question of 
propelling a vessel against the power that 
drives it is again discussed. 

Your corJespondent, J. B. C., might have 
saved himself the trouble of entering into 
so nice a calculation and the use of so many 
figures if he is correct. He states, "if the 
sails move half as fast as the wind the back 
of the sails in returning below the top of 
the boat and striking against the dead air 
would cause an equilibrium." Now, if this 
was the case, the wheel would not stir, and 
of course the boat would drift backwards 
without the need of so many figures to 
prove it. But it so happens that this is 
not the case, as equilibrium is a balance of 
forces. If a current of air is impinging up
on ·the upper surface of the wheel, it is evi
dent that a like current must act upon the 
lower surface, to establish an equilibrium, 
nothing can be plainer than this. If the 
wind is blowing at the rate of 12 miles per 
hour it makes no difference whether the 
wheel moVQs half so fast or not, there can be 
no equilibrium established �o long as the 
under surface in acting upon the still air. 

In my first letter to you, I stated that, 
""notwithstanding action and re-action were 
equal, a body could be made to move direct· 
ly against the power that propels it upon 
the well known principle of gaining power 
by sacrificing speed, and vice versa, and 
that a vessel could be constructed to go 
against the wind that propelled it." I am 
of the same opinion still, and when I can 
have leisure time sufficient, shall undertake 
to demonstrate the same to you by some
thing better than mere theory or calcula
tion-actual experiment. 

I repeat again that I am no perpetual mo
tionist. I have no idea of man's accomplish
ing perpetual motion until he can wheel 
himself off on a wheel-barrow by the han
dles, or overcome friction and the law of 
gravitation. GEO. W. STEDMAN. 

Vienna, N. J., May 27th, 1855. 
.. _ . ., 

We have received a copy of the Report of 
the PoU,sville (Pa.) Scientific Associ�tion. to 
which we shall devote attention next .week. 



� titntifit �mtritnn. 
TO OORRESPONDM"TS. 

J. D. Rot of l'biIa..-The nhenomen& you spea.k of, we UppOR6 ill often witnessed, but you would Dot tH.ke it all proof 
t life beiDI:' produced without a.n ovum j we would DOt. 
E. B., of' N. Y.-We cannot tell you where to obta.in the room machiney, or we would be happy to do 80. The mahin�8 you spea.k orfor 8tockings we thought hlld bee nab andoned. J. McK., of N. J.-W. do not know how to remOTe freckles. 
J. A.F., of--.-The receipt you refer to is taken from the work of E. Wilson, F. R,S'1 on Di�ellBe6 of the Skin,Your plan of shaving we do Dot think 1M a. &,ood ODe i but wbat may be suitable to ODe person . may prove the reverBS tOllnother. As a. ha.ir tonic, Wilson also gives the following prescription :-MezeroD ba.rk, one ounce i horsera.dish root, De ounce, and half a pint of distilled vinegar. This infu-8ion is to �tand for a week be(ore being used. H. B. L., of Ohio-We could not advise you to employ water ram8 ior irritating your flLrm, because we cannot give a posith'e opinion respecting theirecollomyfor Much a purpose j but could you not cut a water courRe across the head of your farm and. bring the !'Itream in chl.nllelfS down through 8everal parts of the laud. This iM the way they do in Bome tropical countries. You might build a dam to obta.ina�ood 8upply for very dry weather. 
J. A. H .• of Wis.-Your water-proof bedtick is not patentable. $1 recei ved. Your writing is so indistinct tha.t we cau only read a portion. J. M., of Mass.-Smith's work on dyeing is published by H. C. Btlird, Philadelphia j write to him re!Spectil)� the price. 
S. V .• of Phil a.-We have not seen" Pierce on SoundR." We would be hlLPPY to give you the information were it in our power to do so. S. 111., of ll.. of Md.-Another person is about getting up such a model as the oue you propol:!e. 
R. C. B., of Ill.-Tue mellsurementof ships is not inclu· ded, we believe, in the Congrell8 of ."ations. J. �r. II., of Miss.-The H Art of Tanning," by l\Iorllt, i& published by II. C. Baird. PhillLdelphia; the price we be· lieve is Lhree dolllLrs j write to the publisher. Prentice k Co., this cily, hlLve 1L large fur manuflLctory. Tile li�ht of the moon, seen during an eclipse, is n:.fJected from the earth. 
G. P. K .• of'lnd.-Ask:s if the air that is discharged in the bolt through a pipe five times larger t.han the suppl7 pipe, would be any objection in �eparating the flour from the bra.n. We don't know j try it and see. H. N. B .• of N Y.-We are not acquainted with any institution devoted txpressly to civil engineering j it is taught how�ver lLS a branell of education in a number of institu .. tions. J. McM., of Ky.-We believe it has long been settled among e11lrineel s that a speed of 100 miles or more per hour may \)e olitlLined on rlLilroads, provided the grading aud all the lLppurtenauces lLre constructed with that view. But the chief hindrance at present is the COlilt. No Dew ideaM on the 8ubject lLre advanced in your letter. D, S., of La.-We obl.48rve nothin� to prevent tbe successt'ul opennion of your out·off Ilrnl11gf;'ment. The expenl.4e of an engrn.ving will be $15, Sketch letul'1led. F. S. L., of Mass.-We cannot say what the reports would co�t. S. E. Y., of Md.-For your own slLke, we advise you to ac. quire as good lLn education al possible: a thoroughly !lcientit1c and practical engineer canuot fail to obtain a good 8ituation. A. W. H., ofIo'Wil-There I. no good work of the kind WlLnted hy you. One of the egg! you !peH.k of ought to hHove been batched in order to arrive at the result. .li!:ir"The following is a Hit of Letters Patent remaining in our possession, which we would thank the tJwuerR of to order lLway. They occupy so much room in the fire proof ufe where they have been d�posited, that we BhwIl either be obliged to obtain a ltlTKer safe as a rereptaclefor them, or provide Itss secure meflUl� for their protection, We pre· fer that the owners would order them Bent to them, for they are no doubt of value to them, 1\'ldle they are of no Ube to UB, and occupy vlLluable space which we need for oth· er purposes. They can be �eut by mllil, or express, as the paltiell otdering may request. If ordered by 1118.il, the person WI iLillg for them will plea.l)e to ellclobe 8 P. O. Btamp. to prepay the postage: S. D, Hupkill81 IJ. G. Best, A. Dennison, Benj, trving, Stephen Cra.ne, T, Pearsall, W. G. Huyett, A. Audelson, J. Andrewi'(. H. lllLrrillgLOn, K 1.. Norfolk. Martin Bell, Stouf· fer, I:Jrough, & Barr, H. F. Bee, W. Wright, S. Bell, G. Street, ll. T. BlLLJbitt. B. )1. Suell, D. S, Howard, Obed Hussey, John Parry, J. U. WtLlli!l, Hunt & Nordyke, T. J. W. Robertson. P.}\ Charpie, C. L. Adllucourt, S. F. Field, 

Rll.PP & Wright, A. Duboce, E. Ij'ord, U. H. Goblo, James (;urlis. S. S, Hurl\)ut, T. Hopper. H. Snow, J. H. S. Had",way, G. Seibtjrt, J. Butts, Wm. Brooke, JaB. :BaxendlLle, 
G, 1It'. Gti8wold, Also the following �'oreigu Patents and Assignments: J. N. Garuewell, Rogers & Whitney, E. K Boies, 1L Hugbes, lJ. Noyes, C. W. Hrowl.l, - Tewksbury, A. E liurnside, J. C. Howe. 
Money received at the SCIl�NT(FIC AMSRICA.1i Offico on a.ccount of PlLtent OUice busiues!S tor the week endin� Satur· dlLY, June 2:-
O. A.I'., ofN. Y.,$loo; R. & T., ofN. Y.,$51O; A. K .• of Md., $J5; J. H. G., of Ky., $10 i K D. B ,  of N. Y .• 

�25; 1'. ]<;. C. H., of Ky .• $15; J. W. B., of Ark., $3Q; S. '" C., of N. Y" $�; M. T., of Ill.. $60 j J. SR., of Cala" 
�30; D. 1.. C., of CL .,U5; Y. L. :-;'1 of i\bBB .• $25 j R. A 
1' .. Jr .. of �h"., $20; 8. W. S., of N. Y., $15; J. G. H., of Fla., $34; H. R., or N. Y ,$5 OJ A. W_ W., of Wis., 
$:15; J. 8., 01 N. 1'., $30; Y. R. T., of N. Y .. $30; W. H. 

Important ltemrJ. 
PATENT LAWS, AND GUIDE T O  INVENTORs-Congress having adjourned without enacting any new laws pertaining to applications for patents, we have ibosued a Dew edition of the old lHowil, which may be had at our counter or !Sent by mlLil. This pamphlet contains not only the laws bot all information touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office Price 12� cents per copy. PATENT CLAIJlS-PerBons desiriug the claim of any invention which has been patented within fourteen yel1.16, can obtain a. copy by addressing a letter to this office, 8tating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for fees for copying. 
RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for subscription a receiptforit will always begiven, but when subfScriber!l remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona fide ackuowledgement of the re .. ceipt ofthelr fundti. 

Term. of Ad.erllsinll. " lines. for each insertion, 
8 .. .. 

151 .. 
16 .. 

t1,00 2.00 8,00 4.00 Advertisements e:lceeding 16 Unes cannot be admitted. neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising columns at any price. 
tv' All advertisements mll8t be paid torbetore inserting. 

( 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS-MESSRS. MUNN 
.10 CO .. 12� Fulton street, New York. Publishers and Proprietors of t.he SCiRNTIFIO AMERICAN. having for 

t��W:rs l>e:t���ti�r e;;:n���16a;i��rg:gd i�h��)��firn� vention'3. offer their services upon the most reasonable terms. Patents promptly secured in the United States, Great Britain, }I'rance, Helgium, Holland. Austria, Rus· sia, Spain. and in all countries where they are granted. All business t>ntrusted to their charge is strictlY confi· dential. Private consultations respecting the patenta bility of inventions are held free of charg�, with inventors. at their office. from 9 A M .• until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a distance are infurmed that it is generally unneces8ary for them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all the steps neces!';ary to secure a patent can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and riescription of the improvement should be first lorwarded, which we will examine and give an opinion as to patentab:Uty. without charge. Model8 and fees can be sent with safety from any part of the country by express. In this respect New York ia more accessible than any ather city in our country. Cir CUlars of information will be sent free of posta.ge to any one wishing to learn thin P:3�m�nnar� ti)t:�sd���:=Sm:�:�f ��e af������ rience an .... great success of our firm in obtaining pat· sent present to inventors. they are informed that all inventions patented through our establishment, are noticed, at th" proper time. in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, This papl"l' is reall by not less than ItlO.OOO persons �very week. and enjoys a very wide·spread and substantial influence. Parties intrusting their business in uur hanris can rely upon prompt and faithful attention,Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countrie!O are secured through us; while it is well known that a very large proportion of all the paten�s applied for in thp U. S .. go through our agency. The offices of Mes8rs. Munn Ji. 00.'8 American and Foreign Patent AJcency are at 128 Fulton Street, New 
Ig��e��3��nMar�i:� ����:�·.'N�:6��t�r6sr. No. 

a9 

THE DAILY SUN-Mail Sub,cribe".-The morn· inR edItion is forwarded by the t":uly mails to country subscribers, at"� p�r annum, or $1 p�/ Quarter. payable in advance. The postage under th� present law is as follow!'! :-To an� Post Office in the State of New York, 
������s �,�r a��a�o��0ilr�� ��ta�ip��� ll��e�t:t!� ;�t wlIhin the United States, .15Gper year. pa,.able quar· �erly, 38 ctmts in adva.nce. MO.'Eo S BEACH,I'ublisher. Sole ProprieLOr of the ;:;un E8tabli8hment. il9 Corner of }I'ulton and Nassau sts. 
�IET;\LUC OIL-CUMBERIAi\'D BROTHERS 
1'. Patent, and Yocku�.y'� improved LubricaLlllg Oils anu Grease. 1'ht'se al'tloles are adapt�d to the requIrements of en«ineers and machinists, Jor eVl'ry description of Machmery. 1'rle great economy of their use, both in their durability and entire freeness from gum, the lessening of wear un Ihe journals, as also the �aviug of power by reducing fnotion. comrul"nd them to the attentionof' ail partle:t using lubricating oils. May be had in p"ckagt's containillg 1rnlll 1 to�Oo e';lllon� frolU ,h. manufaoturers. Al'G USTUS YOCKNEI', 39 ;!* b7 ]<;xchange l'lace. 
\ITROu(;H'r IRO:V PIPE-Boiler Flues Pump, 

1'9 Gauge (;OGI,S, Oil Gup:, and every variety of tittiu.ti for st�am. �as. a.nd wa.ter, manuracturt!d and Fold on the most favo able tenus. lJy JAM]<;d D. MORSI<: 01; CO., No. 'i� Juhnst., Nt:w York. 3� 8* 
LOWELl, HYDRAULIC EXPERI�lEl\'TS-LIT· 

TL.K BROWN, .� Co , Boston. have ju�t published Lu.y�lI Hyrtra.ulic Ji�'(p 'l'ioHmts j being a selttcti(IH from experimenl8 on Hydraulic J\1lJtLJI'S, on the How of water over weirs and in canals of unH'orm rectauglJlar section. and (If short lengt II Ma.de at Lowell Mass .. by J. B. FRANCIS, C,vil Engone<r. etc. I Vol. 4 to.; 15 platt'�, b�aULlrully t:n�ravt:d. Price $10 
trei��� ��:; ��igii������ :h�g������,r:��iy�li:;��;lrc� ulal' branch iu any c·,untry and which for rdt'reD{le must be standr4l'li among hydraulic engineers,"-[N, Y. Courit:raud Enquirer. 3Ha 

THE NEW YOHI{ WI-:' liLY ",t;;\ i. now sent to !'!ub!'cribt'rs at th� following v�ry low rates, llay· Able in advance: -Ooe cupy, 3 moutlls. 25 cents; 6 mo�. 
50 l'tn.; 1 yea.r, 75 cts ; 1ti months. $ ; � cl)pi�s. 1 year, $2j 8 copies $5; 13 copit!s. $8; 2;j cnpieii. $J5. 'fhe pos a�e wititin ttle �tate is onJ:¥, 13 cents a Year--{)ut of th� State 26 cents a year. a::7N u tra veling agents art! eluployed. �pt!cimen cupies �el1t gratis. Al1lett�I's should be post paid and directed to }lOSES S.llEACH. 39 Sun Uttice, New York, l<�.,ofMiss,,$12L1; W.l'., ofN. Y.,iOO; E. E., ofe.:., �-.-------.��-. - . .  -- - - . --.-�-llIA�IHOTH CATALOGUE OF BOOKS and $30 j W. S., of N. Y., $30i C. M. S., of Iud., $25 j A. H. . Prints for 1810--0 - SeIit gratis to all who aPPly (or R., of PIl" $30; Y. A, M., of N. Y .• $25 j J, T., of Cr., it. Audres� S11EAH.Nt:5 i.\ tJO., publishers, corllt:r Ann 130 : M. d:; C., of N. Y .• $30; ll. }'.. of Ind. 65; C. D, R.t and Nassau sts .. N. Y. ;}92* of Wi8., $10 j W. L. C., of .P1L., $25; B. l<�., and S .ns, of 

N. C., $30; D. W .• of )'labs., $1\1 j .K A., or N, Y., $10; M, MeG., of .Mieh., $25; W. }'., (21l.:l) of Mich .• $:l5; J 1<.:., of Mall�., $30, ll. R . •  of Ya. .• $:lj; S. M. N., of �lall�., $26 j 
L. C .• ol Ut., $25; H. J. C., of N. Y., $10; U. H., of N. Y., 
$26; P. &R., or MaliS., $3u; R J. W., of '-1L., $30; A. H., of N. Y . . $�; L. Ii A., of N. Y" $30, J. U. W., of N. � .. $25; H. H. M., 01 Id" $OU. �pecitiCtllio!l1l tUHl dt·lL .... ings belonging to pHorties with the following iuitb118 h�V6 been forwllrded to the Patent Otlic� duling th� week ending S",turdH.Y, June 2;-

IJt ARE CHA:\CE FOR A SPEC[;LATIO:\'-I will 
..11.:-" assign line hair ot my interest in a f.)r, ign patent OIl Ihewl'ench for which aU. S. pa.tent WH.S gra[lted to m� May 22, to any one who will pay the eXiienses of taking out a patent in a forp.iun f','untn. 

I' F. :S. COlllillN, Ipswich, Mass. 
FOR SAr�E-Tw() po ten ts (orlatp riate) for improvemems in Safe: Lorks; both locks are unpickable anl\ powd� r proof; sim�II!! to mal1ufa.cture. anll meet with a good sale. Alldress LlNU;:; YAL�1, 1'IIC\"'-DOl't Herkimer Co., N. Y. 3� 3* -- .. ---.�-���--�- �������-

E., ll., H.,Hr N. Y.; C W. It, of PiI.; P . .I; Il., of 0.; 'VEl,f)S PATE�T CIRCULAR SA'V MIUiS 
S. & 0., of N. Y.; A. K., of l1d. t S. W. 8., 01' N. Y. j W. M�SS. -D���bl�fRfi��:�lo b) � It��-'tlhS4�a��·2!li���Cto A. S., of Mas8. (2 ca�e,,); A. H., of N. Y. j Y. L. � .• ,-,1' 5l and 4':1 inch Saw", Single Mills wifh :�fi inch to 72 

UNITBD STATICS PATBNT OFnCB, 
ON THE PETITION O�a.::rl��W�Il�?n��·d��·is. tratrix of the estate of Lewis Pullman. deceased, 
���et O�!��:��. t�' �� p:Yctinl:�is t�eUl����ig� f�: ft:i day of AUl{ust. 1841, for an improvement in H machines for removIng buildings," for seven years from the ex .. s��t�tnAri�u�t18���ent, which takes place on the 21st 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
�:t��rc?����� ;�ri�d:n ��res06�� a�:�o�rfi�dUgt�S��p:�r and show cause, if any they have, why said petition oU'�rt;ri; ����sf�:�he�extension are required to file in the Patent Office their objections, specially set forth in writing, at least twenty days before the dayof hearin�; all testimony filed by either party to be used at the saId hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance with the rules of the office. which will be furnished on ap/i�ieC����rm.ony in the case will be closed on the 26th day of July. IBM ; depositions and other papers relied upon at! testimony must be filed in the office onorbefore the morning of that day; the arguments. if any, within ten days thereafter. Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the Union. Intelligencer, and Evenin� Star. Washington, D. 
��;er��nnn�!�a����.; :;�U;t�yn�or�it��dbli�����igJ Post.. Boston, Mass., once a week for Uttee successive weeks previous to the 6th day of August next the day of hearing. CHARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents. 
se �d Sih��i�'rl� % tlh� a�r:1ta��e��iI'J!e:s�;�l ��n� taining this notice. 38 S 

RURAL PUBLICATIONS-The attention of all persons inter�sted in rural pursuits. is in \"i t�d to 
�iX���t�e",,��11;J���! :fo�¥�e CPa�;:'���eG�����. and the Fire!lide-forming ,.early two lar�e and be�utiful quarto volumes of 416 pHges each. Price $2 a year. This I S , beyond question. the be�t agricultural journal published in thi" country. Specimens sent to all applicdnts. Subscriptionfl may begin JI t any time, A new volume commellces July 1st. THE CULTIVATOR. a monthly journal for the farlller and the horticulturist. 
gF���il�&llo�lbu::�;:�t����?�����a�.n ���U.�llYtrils��a� t,·ct Annual Register of Rural Affairs, for 1855," embellished with more than 100 engravings; 1 VI)!. 12mu. H4 pp., price 25 cents in paper covers, bound. fiOcents; sent p e·vaid by mail. .. Rel .. tionso( Chemistry to Agricul· 
���;:��:�b:if�g�lt���\:j�:[���n�t��.Jp�C�:5cet8�:; sent prepaid by mail. Specimens and prospectuses sent to those di8poseri to HCt as agen: s. Address the pub-lisher, LU1'HER TUCKER, Albany, N. Y. 38 2* 
BALL AND BALLARD. (successors to Ball and Rice.) Worcester. Mass., continue to manufacture tile well known Daniels Planers; Gl·d.Y and 'Vood, Patent Planers. being a rombinattion of parts of the Daniels and Wood worth Planing Machines. This machine dOl' S the work fast and very nice; also Wr,ght's Scroll Saws, Tenoning and Sash l\1oldini Machines, warrant.. 
ed to be of a superior quality, and have recently b�en much improved; we also manufacture Mortising Machines, and a variety of other articles wanted to accOlD· pany the above named machines. 3i 4· 
ENGINEER'S OIL A..I\'D LUBRICATING OOM· puunds-Cumberlands' Metallic Oil, and Yockney's :::Iuperior Lubricating Compounds. l'hese Olls are free from unpleasant ndor. and will not gum on machinery. Also Yoclm�y's Economic LampOil. Parties wishing LO procure the genuine qualiti�s are recommended to send tht'ir orders direct to Ihe mantdacturer, Orders du·t:cted to him, at the old stlind. 67 Exchange .lJlace, will have hib imwediate attention. AUGUS1'US YOCKNEY. 38 2* tJ7 Excbange Place, N. Y. 
PARTNER WA�TED-l'he undenigned having secured a U. S. Patentfor an invention which prowi�es to be very profitable. is desirous of forming a part· nersh,p with a person havillg from$tiOO to .1000 capital. l'he invention consists of a new kind of spring gUll, to be atlached to safes, door lucks, etc,. called an .. Alarm Attachment " It ma.y be easily arranged however, so :��iygi�e alarm or to wuuud. Jb�Ju�Ul�N�rD�1t.lar� 

1· No.n }I'rankfort st., �C\V' York City. 
I.JARTNER WAN'rED IMMEDIATELY,-Who will invest$[)OO or ,.1000 in Letters Palent, and aid In constructing an'1 op�l'ating the mach'nes,-from whIch large prufits will arise. }I'or pa rticulars addrees JOliN W. BROWER Oincinnati. Ohiu. 1* 
FOR SALE-A valuable Lumbering Establishment in full operation; a lance nt'w mill. a goud stock uf lugs on hand. aud a quantiLY of sawed lumber in the YoU'd. Oonnt'cted witll th!:! above is a large a.nd rlesirab e tract of timber land in Pennsylvania, neal' the Delaware River, and convenient to fh� N, Y. and Erie It R. For particulars inquire of .Ii:. P. WHl'l'MOR. ofbce of the Plow. Loum and Anvil, No. 9 �pruoe st. N. Y. 383 
LUBRICATING OILS-We are prepared to fur'nish 'Cumberland's Palent M�tk.lIic Oil, and other 8uperlul' lulmcatiog ma.terials; Railroad and Stltamship Companies. anll all panies using machinery, will find a decided advantage in using OUt' Oils Which Hr� more any economictLI th>tn oth�l's in market. The MetalHc Oil is favorably known for durability. saving power and fnr pn'ventilJg th� Iltating and fnrwearing of machm· ery. The price nfour No, 1 uil is only t1.10 per I!allon. Orders will receiv� proIllptoiattentlOn. W�ED & CO , office 134 Pearl st .. N. Y. sa 4" 
------------.�-

TREUPER'S P ATE;"\T REGl;LA'l'OR and Fuel Economiser for St�tionary or Marille EnginE's; WIll 
rt'gulate better and with less tul'l Ulan auy uth�r known mode, Also will stop the en:ine, in case uf acc,dent.The whule combint'o ill one aud w)ll'rantt'll lor Jenver-nol's or valves Addl'e�s JOliN 'l'HE�IPKR 376· No. 1 Soulh Sixth st .. PhllauelphiOL, Pa.. 

JACK SCREWS A"D IIYllRAULIC JACKS.For sal� flt WH.nUfaClUrel'z,' pric�sl by }'OSTER & 
�_���H. ���.?��!..'!�� t\_.��� _____ �_��.!i)� 
b!TAFFORD'S I1AI,F HU:\,DIlEJ) HECEIPT .. -A 
� J>amphlet of 16 odavu )J:-tg�s, containmg wore than 

aU new and valuable n'ceipts. This book should he in the hands oft!v�I'Y mechanic farmt!r. and thrilty house· 
��1f.efh�fft]01fri�Pr��tf�'a1t����l�t�J:��t�r����\�.(�;i. New )'ol'k. and the return mail will bring yuu the book with the postage paid thel'eon. 37 1� 

" IACHIi\'IS'l'S' TOOlft-Manufacturcrs, Meehan· 
1 ,. ic� aud Ha.i1road Supplies, Locntuotive and Stationory Engines, Stt'am Bnilt".rs, Belting, Cotton and Woolen Machinery. Water \Vhef'l!l ])1111 p:os. Dlowel's, &c. FOSTER.I: I,�A(]H. 26 Broadway. N. Y., Selling Agents of the Lawrence Machine Shup. 3613* 
THE AMERICAN ROCK DIIILLING CO. invite attt'ntinn to t, eir �u�)erirll' machine (pat.ented) which, after thorough trial is b�lifved to be the �implest and lTI(lst effi('icnt in use (lH' arte�ian wells, heavy t'X� cav:t.tions. quarrielil. nlines and for face d pssing Ttle Company are prepared to dispost.> of rights throughuut the United Statts, to furnish machine�, horse powt'rs a.nd steam engines with til: tUI't!b. cl)!lIplt'te. adapted for any and all kmds or rock work. or to contract for excavatinns. etc" r.n public or pri vOl.te works in any part of the Union, Mode!!; Illay be cxaminerl at the Otli...:e of the Co .• or madtines may b� Stell inf,p�I'Htion and further information ()htain�:n nn applicatiun to T. H. LEAVITr. Agent and 11l'easurt'r, 36 4* No 40 :Stllte St., Boston 

THE CHEAPEST HORSE POWER KNOWN. Patented April 1st, 1855.-8impson's horse power has not a gear wheel about it. aad it can be constructed and kept in repair by an ordinary mechanic. It costs less and furnishes a larger percentage of power than any horse power known. For the purchase of rights for the District of Columbia, Mar,.land, DelawareNNew Jer. 
r!�d���.;:r.I::;l:·t���0y'°b'ii2�<t.a�i��� ,\i:s6'i��: ton. D. C. S5t! 
OFFICE OF THE HYDRAULIC WORKS-No. 28 Broadway, New York. Steam Pumping Engines, for 8teamer.l;J, wrecking purposes. irrigating and drain· ing lands. de€p mining shafts, quarries. and excava .. tionf;. railroad sta.tions, tanneries, factories, public institutions, hotp;'s,gas works. &c. Also a large and im .. proved clasd of Pumping Engines. for supplying cities, towns, and villages. Apply to aa3m H. R. WORTHINGTON. 
THE EUROPEAN MIJ.""tG JOURNAL, RAlLway and Commercial Gazette. A weekly new�paper, forming a complete his�ory of the Commercial and 
��lil�n��J�r:d��e��g;i:'i��:ha��mR;�I:sarlfusat��t?o::,r�r all New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanics and Civil Engineering. Office 26 Fleet st., London. Price .6,50 per annum. B6tt 
GRAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON, of New Ha· ven, Conn '. has on hand for sale. and is constant· 
����auJroc���g� �r�{��hl�S.'����dr��i�tlttf�g hr.ta��i: nery, Elevators, complete with Mills ready for use. Or .. ders addressed as above to the pa.tentee. who is the ex· ciusive manufacturer. will be supplied with the latest mprovements. Cut sent to applications, and all mills warranted to give satisfaction. 34tf 
IMPORTANT INVENTION-Patenteli 7th June. 1853.-Falconer's CouplinK for hose, hydrants, force pumps. etc .• is the only coupling likely to supersede the screw coupling. It can be ma.decheaper than the screw coupling, and excels it in every respect, and after a pubactrial under the severest tests. it has been adopted under an Act of the Corporation of the City ofWash:ng. ton. for the fI'ire Department, in place of the screw coup-
�ryg to ���f� lcJ1s�?t,sp X�����s�7�:ro��b?'b:en �5�r-
JOHN PARSHLEY, NEW HAVEN. Conn. Manu· facturer of Machinists Tools. Hal;j on hand, and is tmishing. all sizes of EnMine and Hand Lathes. Iron Planers, Uprigh t Drills. Bolt and Gear Cutters, Univer. sal and Scroli Chucks of the best quality and latest :��\eio�te�xft�;�ae�h.low prices for approved paper, and 

N.B. -Jt i, nuw Admitted by all that New Haven io the best place to buy good machinists tools for 25 per cent le"s than any other place in the United States, as it was the first place and still is the only place where 
!r:ato�lg\�eS;nge��Js:o�� ��� ��: r�:t�����c A��'I'khjg� that 1: can selllwhen quality and capacity is consid · ered) ten or fifteen per cent. lower than an,. other tool 
���e�l�nO��� ���e����in��, ��dina��� t9�:Jtt�'���I{ the tool castings made rn New Haven. Hence no one pretends to compete with me. Cuts of tools, with descriptions and prices, can be had by addressing' as 
�w. aau 
POWER PLANER"-Persons wanting Iron Plan· ers of superior workmantllhip. and' hat always. give satisraction. are recommendl:'d to the New Haven Man· ufacturing Co" New Haven, Ct. 31tf 
To LET-Light Rooms with Ateariy power, on Canal, Elm. and \Valker. streets, at very low rates. Situation central. Engine. buildings. and occupants. first clas�. Facilities for exhIbiting new machines, by Mr. GAUDU.102 Walker st. 813m* 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS-Meriden Machine Co. have on hand. at their New Yurk Office. 16 Gold st.. a great variety of Machinists' Tools. Hand and Power Punching Presses. }I'ordog Pumps. Mttchine ���i,nlf�::;.' ali of t�e best Quality. Factory Wt:f t�r. 
T B. RUSSELL. Manufacturer of Philosophical .Apparatus and Inventors' Models, No. 7 Wash. ington street, Salem, Mass. 3312* 
ANDR�;\VS & JESUP-Commission Merchants. Cotton and Woolfl'n Machinery, Steam Engines, Machinists Tools, Belting, &c., Importers and Dealers in Manufacturer's Articles, No. 67 l'ine st., bI. Y. :.Ia ly 
S'lITH'" WATI�R·Tl'YE!lES-Pro •• er'. Patent 
� -'rhese Tuveres are made of wrought-iron, and are warranted not to crack by the- most intense heat: Al8e ,,"'ater·backs and Table8. for kitchen ranges hotels. and 
t:;�a1fnO�s: t�os§��r!t�O��28t�ra\tU�t�.I���1��:k�" 27tf 
S'rAVE DBE",SER AND .JOIi\T��R -For tight work decided'y the best and cheapest in usp., Ma· chines can be seen in operation at SH A W & KIBBES, Shook Manufactory, Baffalo. N Y .. and model!' m�y be s .. en at the office of the agenr, .JAMES S. I'OLH]<;MU�. 117 Pearl strpet. New York. to whom. or to the pat-f'urees. 
H. & L. D, DENSON. Jacksnn Susquehanna Co., Pa .. any communications may be addressed. 271il' 
NE\\' HA VE'i MFt; m -Machin;st.' Tool •. Iron Planers, i!:ngine and Hand Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cut . tel's. Gear Cutters, Chucks, .ic" on hand and finish inK. These 1'001s are of sup�rior quality. and are for sale low for c�sh or apPI'ovctl paper. }o'nr cuts giving full desClivtion and prices. Address," New H�ven .L\Ianufac· turing Co." New Haven. Conn. 3�tf 
111 0" r-I .I\;\EHS-Of various sizes and superior workmanship on hand and finishing, for sale luwfor cash. We Ctlntine our,s( lves solely to huilding Planers, aDd can warrant. every machine. Lathes, Drills, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c" of the best quaLify fll rnisht'd at c'8'.� J�;; tl�\���, &���eso THOmSON, bKINN�2�f & 

--�----- � �-------

IIAIUU80i\'S GRAIN �nLIiS-Latest Patent.$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their equaL A supply constantly on hand, Liberal Corumis. sions paid to agents. }I'or further btfol'mation address New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Conn .• or to S. C. HILLS. our agent, 12 Platt Street. New York.13\t 
I '"-! /!::. I!:,-D '''. WHITI"t;. Forwarding and 

� " U Comruis.�ioll Merchant, Euffalo. N Y.Particular attention given to manuf&.cturer&' gnods anti 
�������.nd :i�r.�edpf�i�t�� l�.���� r��s�� Wk1��l��� Buffalo, N. Y." 29tf 
NoneHO";" 1I0TAIlV PLANING �lA(:HI:\'CThe Supreme Court of the U.S., at the Term ofl8fi3 and 1854. havtng decided that the patent gran ted to NichOlas G. Norcross, of df"e Feb. 12, 1�50. t'nr a Rutary Planing Machin� tnr Planing Hoards and Planks, is not an iufnngemeL of the Woodworth Patent. Rights to use N. G. Norcrois's patenterl machine can b. purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS, 208 Broadway. New York. Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway. Dlew York BosLon, 27 State street, and Lowell, Masi. 166m-
An. ELY Counselior at Law, 52 Washinglon ot .• . • .tSo,Oton, will hive particular attention to Pa�ent CaB-�8. Refert t.o Melisrll. Munn A 00., Scientitlc Ameri. can. � 161y* 

MilS!!!. j iJ. M. S., of Jud.; A. W. W., of Wis, t A. H. R •. inch �aw, Arlmitfed the hest in the United States 1.lr ST \TJO�' \P.li �·J'R·\i\l E�(;I-;\'·E,� FOR 8ALEof PH.. t 1., & A .• oj N. Y.; L. C., or Ct.; 8 . .\l. N., of the gt'!ncral lumbering business. espt:cially therDnuble ,Horizonta� Eng:nes with iron bell fran�e:;; and. JIll. V :I1.o1�S ('"'EJdElRAJ.fjD POnTAB�E STEAM 
MM�. t W. L. C., ot'l-',". j W. F .• of Mich. (2 csse!!); H. N., :!.:�!sr./�r 4c��i�I��a.�ns/ri(trn�)�5s:���hc�I�;��t'.l�tn\:sl� SOil s Pat�nt alvt s good, strong. substantial, plrun (n- Smut ����t�iSn;� 8a::nd GI�i�th�i�t��:� ar�(la;:��i�;·. 

�1i�I.I';a.; O. S., or N. Y. ; S. H T. T., or Md.; J. S M of 1�,��:;;J'J·;(�'.�JA7;J��t�:�h"�r�g�. a �1�rl'd�:aCi���"�� �r�:\i:����i·�I�:�r�3;lhse��1�i3�:�:ili�d:f�r"n�1:;;�:s Saw Gummm, Ratchet Drill., &c. Order. f,'r Ij�ht and 
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